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VlI. On Brilish Annelida.

]

B!J W. C. M'INTosu, C.M.Z.8.

Read llu\' 10th, 1674.

[pLAns LXV1I.-LXX.]
r.~nT l.-EurnnOSYNID.E, MIPllIsmllD.t:, AI'IlRODlTID.£, POLYKOID..E, ACOETlD£,

and

SIGALIONID£.

IK

the first of a series of papers on the British Marino Alluelida, which 1 propose to
offer to the Society, one or two reflections which ba\'c occurred during' the study of the
present forms may not be inappropriate, especially as they apply with equal force to the
succeeding groups. Few students of thc'Annelida proceed far in their im'cstigations
before becoming aware that in many of the descriptions of their predecessurs there is
nothi.ng decisive, and that they must wade through many superficial remarks without
being able to lay hold of any stable character by which to extricate themselves from
doubt. In some cases it would almost seem that the authors lIleant their successors to
spend \'aluable time to little purpose in vainly endeaVOUring to find Ollt the exact
nature of the species, of which they themselvcs entertained only a hazy conception.
It would appear in the majority of these instanccs that such inadequate and ullsatis·
fu.ctory descriptions have been due to thc fact that the nice distinctions between closely
allied forms have hitherto attracted little attention and less study. It is impossible,
for example, to describe too minutely in groups like tLe Polynoidro, ill which the
~pecific separation rests on so many fine characters.
f£he mere statement that a
bristle is slender and serrated conveys little more to the mind of an observer than the
assertion, in comparing the hair of the bat with that of the sheep, that each is
liCrrated. Even sOll1e of the most distinguished modern investigators of the Annelida
have failed to appreciate the vlllnable results derired from a strict llnd faithful apvre·
hension of the structure of the bristles, the other characters of course being duly
attended to. If, instead of writing pages of we:try Latin descriptions, a few terse
sentences had been given, and a single characteristic bristle accurately figured by
the author, very great labour and not a little doubt would have been saved to his
successors. The characteristic markings at the tips of the bristles of Dermadia1t pellu.
cidum and Il. assimile, for instance, show how valuable such characters will some day
be in classification. The same peculiar feature is exhibited by the Gastrolepidift claviyera of Schmarda in the upper series of the ventral branch of the foot, and in the
whole of the dorsal bristles; moreover their transparency is remarkable. The di·
stinctions between many of the species are nice, ),et exact, and afford a good field for
VOL. IX.-PART VII.
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scientific accurOlcy In microscopic work. Thus the three forms Ilal'111otl106 sihhaldii,
If. ::etlu1/dica, and 11. rnaclcodi would not readily strike the obscn"er as specifically
different from each other 01' 11. imol'icata. It is possible that the Parmellis ljltngmalli
of Malmgrcn may refer to one of them; but the want of precision in description ami
figures makes it impossible to find out without:lll actual reexamination of the original
specimen. A wide field also remains in regard to the sexual l'ariations of the bristles;
but it will be easy to accomplish this matter if once the true character of each bristle
is appreciated and accurately figured. Moreover, just as the bristles of a species show
a tendency to adhere to the same type in all their characters (for instance, in the
Polynoid<e), the cilia on the scales, tentacle, an!enn<e, tentacular and dorsal cirri, and
the form of the tips of the latter organs preserve a similar uniformity.
Further, in delineating the structure of the Marine Annelids it is absolutely necessary
to have an artist who is sensitil'ely alive even to a tendency to variation in a character
of a particular part; it is deficiency in this r~spect that makes the voluminous plates of
many authors of little scientific value. It is well if the author himself uses bis pencil;
for a mere artist, however skilful, almost always fails to appreciate the nice distinctions
npon which so much depends. I have seen only one who fulfilled the requirements
of science in this respect. 1\Ialmgren's artist, for example, represents the spinous rows
in the bristles of the Polynoidre as opposite instead of alternate, yet he is one of the
best delineators of the group in modern times. The engraving of an accurate drawing
is often sufficient to alter the character of some of the minute points; and it is not to be
supposed in the case of an inaccurate onc that this proce~s will improve the original.
The collection from which the following descriptions arc drawlI up has been the
result of many years' labour. Amongst others, Dr. Gwyn Jeffl'eys most kindly handed
over his valuable and extcnsil'e collections from Shetland, the Uebrides, and the west
coast of Ireland; the late Dr. Baird sent specimens from Col'llwall and other parts;
Dr. Pcrcel'al "'right fa\"Ourcd me with the examination of the late Mr. Thompson's
collections, as well as those fonnd by himself on the west coast of Ireland; Mr. More
likewise sent specimens collected in the latter region; and Or. Carrington forwarded a
collection from Southport; Mrs. Collings,Prof. E. nay J~ankester, and Dr. Cooper gaw
me some from Guernsey and Henn; Prof. G. S. Brady, those dredged on the coast of
Durham; Dr. Howdell, many from the deep water off Montrosc; Dr. John Grieve
from the Frith of Clrde; and Dr. Albert Giinthcr, Professors Ogih'ie and Dickie, some
from the North Sea; while 1\[1'. Spence Bate and 1\1r. Howe sent a collection with
drawings from Plymouth and neighbourhood; and I am also much indebted to the
late Dr. J. E. Gray, of the British Museum, and to the late 1\1r. G. It Gray for their
invariable courtesy in giving me every facility for examining the national collection
of the Annclida; and to 1\1r. Smith and the other Assistants ill the Zoological Department for their kind aid on many occasions. The Britisb coast has been explored by
myself at many points, from the Shetlands to tbe Channel Isbmds.
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EUPHHOSY~IDJ'E.

Aud. & E~. In Dr. Johnston':J Catalogue of the Annelida in
the British Museum, two species of E!ljJltrosylle are described, viz. the aboH~-mentioned
E.foli08a and E. &orcalis, ffirst. So far as cun be obserred, howe\'er, there seems to
be considerable confusion in regard to the COlllUlon species. It is possible that the
E. 1l!!fltosa, Sa\'. (Ehlers), E. foliosa, and E mediterrallea of Gmbe, may refer to the
same animaL The common species (E.folios(t), at all o\'onts, ranges from Shetland to
the Channel Islands, and especially on the west coasts of Groat Britain and Ireland.
Little reliance can be placed on the length of the bristles and branch ire, the former
being generally much larger in young specimens. 1 ha\'e also some hesitation in considering the E. racem08a of Ehlers l other than a variety of the common spocies.
EUPllROSYNI; FOLIOSA,

.If..6.€.

ffirst. 2 A specimen of this species OCClll'S in the collection of
the British Museum under the name E.joliosa, Aud. & Ed., from the Frith of Clrde.
The branchire ha\'e much larger and less acute tips than in 1:. lanceolala from the
• Porcupine;' and the b.;stles are also characteristic.
The only occasion on which S.pintllcr onlsc(jides, Jolmst., occurred was in the Minch,
off North Dist. It had the usual yellow hue; and the body was flanked by a series of
lamellre with long bristles and opaque wbite spots. The bristles of the lateral processes were united together by a delicate granular stroma, so that under the microscope
each had a granular appearance. They arc arranged with considerable regularity; and
all are peculiarly curved (PI. LXVII. fig. 1, and a somewhat shorter and stouter form,
more highly magnified, in fig. 2). There are some obscure markings in the fork of the
bristle. In the centre of the dorsa.1 branch of the foot are also some simple bristles.
The ventral cirrus has one conspicuons hook (fig. 3) projecting from the soft papilla,
generally another of similar form (but shorter) within the foot, and the distal curved
parts of other two embedded in the tissues. ),Tumerous simple bristles with tapering
tips support the chief hook. The forked bristles on the dorsal surface are similar to
the stouter series in the dorsal branch of the foot, but, on the whole, ha"e strollfl,'Cr
shafts and more tapering tips.
EUPHROSYNE llORL-\LIS,

AMPHINOMIDJE.
Of this family the only British representative yet encountered is the Eur!lth.oc
60realis of Sal's, which extends from Shetland to the Channel Islands, occupying deep
water in the fanner, and the littoral region in the latter. A description is given in the
'TransactiOlls' of the Uoyal Society of Edinburgh (vol. xx\'. p. 406) under the head of
Amphinome vaga1l81, Leach.
, Die Bonlwnwi.iJ1ner, i. p. Gi, W. i.

, Gronlands Annulat. dorsib. p. 170, f. 23-2,.

3.£2
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APliRODITIDJE.
In the Catalogue of the British Museum three species of this group are described,
viz. Ap/o'odila aculeata, L., A. borealis, Johnst., and J1ermiQne hystrix, Say. An
examination of Dr. Johnston's specimens from Berwick Eay (in the British Museum)
shows that his A. borealis is the young of the first mentioned. A third specieg
(Lretmonice jificQl'llis, Kbg.) is not uncommon from Shethmd to the Atlantic south
of the British Channel.

POLYNOIDiE.
Eight species arc indicated in the Catalogue, viz. Lepidollotus squamalu-s, L., L. clava,
Mont,l, Evame imptl)" Johnst., EUYloa 11Qdwa, San; (as L. plim'etratus, Johnst.), ])fl3Y
lepis asperrima, Sars (as L. pltaretJ'Cttud, Bai.rd), Lagisca propinqua, Mgrn. (as Lepidonot /IS semiscullJ( /IS), N!Jcllia cirrosa, Pallas (as L. imbricat1l3), and ., L. pellucid/ls,"
probably a young form of some of the foregoing.
EU~WA NODOS.~, Sal's,

was first dredged by Lieut. Thomas, and termed b}' Dr. J ohnston
L. plwretratus; Prof. E. Ray L'\nkester, from a specimcn procured in Shetland by Dr.
Gwyn Jeffreys, named it Lllltinoe ::etlandica. It has a "ery wide range. Dr. Malmgren
\·ouches for the specimen in the British :Museum; and acconlingly, though it is in bad
condition (apparently having been dried), it has been figured. A dorsal bristle is
represented, PI. LXVIT. fig. 4, aml a ventral in fig. 5, both mounted in balsam, fig. 6
being another in water. The bristles of a specimen from the coast of Durham are given
in PI. LXVII. figs. 7, S, the former representing the dorsal, the latter the ventral.
Sal's. This was first recognized as British by Dr. Malmgren
(in the British Museum, where it was labelled LepidollotWJ pllaretJ'(t(us). The specimen
bad been sent to the late Dr. Daird by Mr. D. Robertson from the Frith of Clyde.
The great density of the dorsal tufts of bristles gives the animal a woolly appearance;
and their ferruginous colour is also peculial', The length of the example is about
one inch. The head has two large eyes at the posterior border, and one on each side
on the mf'dian prominence. The scales are l'Oundish in front, reniform posteriorly.
and boldl)' armed on the posterior ancl outer margins and the neighbouring surfac('
DASYLEI'IS ASPEllRUU,

, The Apll1v.xlita pu',ct/l/(t of O. ~'3briei\l! may be this form; but it i~ doubtful what eOlllle:<iou the L. jJ'UlCIa/U! of CErstcd ill his . Gron13l1ds Dorsibr.' hila ,rith it.
lie evidently meaus the eODlIllOU L. MI"Il"'allU in hi.!
'Auuulat. Dauk: The I'OIYYlOijllM:tlUIl' of De QU:ltrcf. (Aline!. i. p. 2.J:?) llPllesl'l:l to be intimlltclr .. llied to
L. dol'll; llnd the same mar be said of his 1'. "'I)(I/iSt" aml the P. d:II"t1ttl of Grube. The Poly'wi le"i! of
Aud. & "';d. (including in the dip.gnosis the alllllliolls afterward, made to it bJ' 11. llathke, ~1. ihrs, llnd De
Quatrcfnges), d(){'-!I not seem to be this spoc;e8; indeed I haTe MlmetimCll thought. from the descrilltiolls of
Audouill & .Edwarda and De QlIatrefage~, that thill P. Itvi, might be ... \'ariel}· of I'. utilSiuim/l with fuUrtllelL
jlllinJ ef scales. 'j1,e P. 9ru~ialllt uf ClapanMo mar be a Tanety of L. clUII/I, since he d~ not dilltingWsh it
from the h.. tter while contrasting it with L. ''lllm'IIlIIl',
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with lung pointed spines, a few h:\\'ing a bifurcation at the till, or a senes of blunt
points. No cilia are present. The difference between this scale and that of PQl!l"Ol'
areolata, Grube, is marked; for the arrangement on the surface of the scale is not only
Dlore regular in the latter, but the spines arc much larger, less acute, few in number,
tlDcl surrounded by a series of exquisite reticulations, while the margin is densely
ciliated, especially at the outer and inner borders" The dorsa"! bristles are long (only
a little shorter than the ,"entrnl), and much tapered at the tip (PI. LXVII. fig. 9). The.'
tips of the ventrnl bristles are also elongated, and show a distinct process below the
cun'e (figs. 10, ll).
Mgrn. A specimen of this species occurs ill the British ~Itlseum.
from Shetland. It is possible that the LcpidollOtllS sernisClIlplll/1 of Dr. Johnston, from
the south coast of De\'on, may be this form; but the original example bas not been
seen. A young specimen was found in the debris of the boats from deep-sea fishing
off St. Andrews Bay. In this condition it is distinguished by the scabrous greyish
scales mottled with black, the dark spots at the bases of the fcet, alltl the colorntion of
tbe dorsum beneath the scales, by the form and position of the eyes, and the structure
of tbe bristles.
'The head is curiously mottled. A pale band of considernble breadth occurs poste-riorly, boldly defined by the blackish collar of the first bodr-segment. A pale band
runs from this forward in the central line to the base of the tentacle. which is blacki:.h;
and tbe anterior angles of the head thus mapped off are brownish red, with dark grains
along the edges. The posterior pair of eres arc large and widely separated, and
situated on the pale band of the region. The anterior pair are not obsen-ed from the
dorsum, being placed laterallr exactly at the junction of the pale posterior and the
coloured anterior regions. Tbe tentacle is abc;ent. The antennre are short, brownish
at the base, furnished with long and c1a"ate cilia, and a filiform tip. The palpi have a
dense series of minute papillre with enlarged tips. The tentacular cirri have a blackish
patch at the base, a light brownish one on the slightly dilated portion near the tip, then
a whitish patch, and, lastly, a dark brown one at the base of the filiform terminatIon;
they posscss long cilia with globular heads. The dorsal cirri have a similar colour tu
the latter. Besides the long cilia with the globular heads on the column of the CI"gau,
some shorter cilia proceed upward mther beyond the lower third of the extremity. '1'111'
ventral cirrus is subulate, with sparsely distributed and short papillre.
The scales arc dull gre)'ish, with a dark patch in the centre. On the dorsal surface thl'
blackish pigment is broken into fragmentary portions. On the under >-urfaC(', again.
it i" more uniform. The outer and posterior edge of the scale is ciliated; as indeed is
the greater part of the circumference. The cilia commence U!J short, almost baccate
processes, and toward the outer edge assume the form of long organs with nearl}
globular cxtremiti~, tbe series again diminishing to terminate in short llapillre. The
LorSCA 1'ltOl'INQUA,

•
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greater part of the surface of the scale is densely covered with minute and rather blunt
horny spines, which toward the free edge become large acute proccsses. The extreme
l'Oughness of the surface of thc scale readily cuuses mud and debris to lodge. In shape
the scales are for the most part reniform. They therefore present a marked difference
from those of the Zetlandic specimen (which show small papillre O\'el' the surface,
11 few large pale examples only projecting beyouu the free edge, and eight or nine subglobular processes at intermls in the same region), as well as from the form described
by Malmgren.
The dorsal branch of the foot bears a somewhat dense mass of rather short pale
bristles with 11 slight curvature. The tips are comparatively short, and by no means
acute. One of the longer forms is sketched in Plo L-XVll. fig. 12. The ventral division
has translucent bristles with moderately long shafts. The tips of the snperior series
(PI. LXViI. fig. 13) are long and somcwhat taper, with rather distant rows of long
and distinct spines, the cnd being minutely bifid. The tips gradually become shorter
and stouter inferiorly (fig. 14), the strongly curved terminal division, and the inferior
process, with its characteristic anglc of incidence, being noteworthy. Some of the
latter bristles show traces of a cune outward betwecn the secondary process and the
first row of spines. Toward the ventral border the secondary process diminishes with
the general size of the bristle j thcre is a minute trace, howe\'cr, in almost all. It is
difficult to separate these bristles from those of the larger example (with smoother
scales) from Shetland.
Dredged uy Dr. Gwyn Jefferys off North Unst, Shetland, in nO-;9G fathoms, in 18G7, and again, in 1868, on Spatangu81J1l1]Jltl'eus (near the
mouth), in 85 fathoms, on shell-sand. The same gentleman procured it in 80 fathoms,
off Valcntia (S.W. Ireland), and 110 fathoms ofI' the Blasquet. It has also been found
in the ClHlllnel Islands.
Two species only are mentioned by Malmgren as having smooth pal pi, antennre,
tentacles, and cirri, viz. Me{amis {ot'(mi and Ellipo kinbergi. The first is easily distinguished from the preseut form by the fact that the scales leave the centre of the dorsum
uncO\'ered anteriody, while in thc second the scales occur only on the anterior part of
the body. Both diverge much in the structure of the bristles. In this form the head
is slightly pinkish in lifc, as is also the proboscidian region. Two eyes arc situated
near the posterior bOl'der, and two laterally Oil the anterior prominence. The tentacle
is moderately de\'eloped, and has a slight enlargement below the tapering tip. The
antennre have brownish pigment a little abo\'c the base. The scales are fifteen pairs,
smooth to the naked eye, but under the microscope showing some minute papillre in
the line of the pigment, and a more distinct group opposite the curve or covered
i\!AI.MGREXIA CASTA1..EA',

n.

5p.

, The generic nallle is ill honour or Dr. Malmgren, of llels.ingfors, tho author of the vll.hlllblo 'Annulllt&
Polychoc:b. Spetllbcrgioc:: &0.
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anterior border of the scale. The fir.lt pair are rounded; but the next are reniform or
irregularly quadrate. They are surrounded by a madder-brown belt. with a tendency
to the dC\'clopment of a denser portion in the anterior band. Some specimens ha·..e
the centre of the scalc likewise filled up with pigment, which also becomes deeply
tinted. E"ery cirriform process is perfectly smooth, presenting neither wart nor granulation. The dorsal {'irri taper much less than in lfermadion pellucidum, Ehler.l; amI
there is a slight enlargement toward the tip. of a different character from that in the
latter; and the organs are shorter. The under surface of the body is iridescent
pinkish.
The bristles are pale, and the dorsal much shorter than the "cntral. The former are
slightly curved, taper toward the tip. and are faintly serrated (PI. I.XVll. fig. 15). The
tips of the ventral bristles lire short, and present the usual gradational series from
abO"e downward. The ordinary appearance of one of the superior ventral bristles is
shown in PI. LXVII. fig. 16: scarcely any trace of the minute process is seen below the
tip; and it disappears altogether ventrally (fig.! 7). The de"eloping forms, bowe,'er, ha,'c
this clearly indicated (PI. LXVll. fig. ]J). In specimens from Valentia (S.W. Ireland)
the process is "ery distinctly seen-for instance, when the bristle is slightly turned
round (PI. L..X.VU. fig. 18). It would also appear that the process is de"eloped at the
end of one of the spinigerous rows. and is therefore lateral in position. A well-formed
Irish specimen is represented in fig. ] 0. The secondary proocss is less marked in the
examples from the Channel Islands and Shetland, though indications are present in all.
The specimens found near the mouth of Spatangu3 purpureus arc of a deeper madderbrown or che:ttnut hue on the scales and cirri.
MALltGRESIA A~'l)RE.... roLlS.

n. s. Not uncommon in the debris of the boats from deepeea fishing, on the ',"est Sands after storms, and in the stomachs of cod and haddock.
St. Andrews. It is a species of some size, a few of the incomplete specimens being
about an inch in length and about one fifth of an inch in breadth. It is readily distinguished by the persistent brown ring 011 the scales after prcsen'atioll in spirit. The
first pair of scales ha"e a brown ring all round their border, and a brown spot in the
centre. The second scale has a brown ring round the exposed part, and a patch near
the outcr border anteriorly, reprcscnting the spot in the centre of the first pail' and
that of the scales behind. Those after the seeond have a ring more or less complete,
the broadest part being toward the inner margin, and the spot at the cnd of the anterior
leg of the '--shaped mark becoming more evidently separated. About the sixth or
1C\'cnth pair the Y-shaped mark and the spot become distinct. The number of scales
aeems to be considerable; but as nonc of the specimens were complete it could not be
determined. The)' are nearly smooth, a few small papilla:: (under a power of 350 diam.)
being grouped in a limited area on the outer border, and no trace of these appears
be)'ond the margin.

,
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The head is slightly tinted with brown. Two eyes are situated toward the posterior
border and two on the lateral prominence in front. The tentacle is incomplete in all;
the antenna:: arc small, with two brown rings at the base. The palpi arc tapering and
fJuite smooth. The tentacular cirri are brownish, and have a few clavate papillre. The
dorsal cirri arc stout, bl'Ownish, and in spirit taper from base to tip. They hare a vcry
few clavate papillre. The ventral cirri arc slender and tapering, and do not reach, by
a considemble way, the tip of the foot.
The feet arc much dc\·cloped. The dorsal division bears a sCl"ies of slender, inconspicuous, translucent bristles with a peculiar tip, which forms a kind of knob, of much
interest when contrasted with those of the "entral branch, since it shows how closely
the same type holds in both di\'isions. Onc of the larger bristles is represcnted in
PI. LXVII. fig. 20. The superior examples in the ventral branch have an elongated,
tapering, spinous portion (PI. LXvn. fig. 21), with a distinct round knob at the tip.
The shafts of all the ventl'al bri~tles are long and pale. The t.ips quickly shorten (from
abo\'c downward), the claw (a modification of the knob) being quite characteristic; and
there is a secondary process beneath (PI. LXVlI. fig. 22). Toward the inferior border
some have no secondal'}' pmccss (fig. 23), but a vcry distinct knob at thc tip, an intermediate series, of course, occurring between the first and last.
IIAn~IOTlIOE SlBIlALDll l ,

n. s. This species ranges from Shetland to Cornwall. At
first sight it appears to be a boldly marked \'Uriety of J/al''IIIlJlILOe 1'mbricata; but a closer
inspection shows tbe distinction both from the la.tter and PaJ'mcnis Ijwlf/llwni, Mgrn., a
species which has short-tipped ventral bristles with a deep fork. It is recognized
superficially by its somewhat finn, elongat.ed body, and the remarkably dark (blackish)
pigment of its anterior scales. 1L is about seven tenths of an inch long.
The head is characterized by the pointed nature of the anterior lobes and by the
position of the eyes. Two of the latter arc placed at the posterior border, almost
under the fold of the first segmpnt, and two on the under sllfface of the pointed
anterior lobes, though the pigmellt shines thl'Ough the dorsum. The pairs arc thus
separated by a considerahle antero-posteriol' inten'al. The tentacle has an enlarged
bas..'l.l portion, a brownish column, a pale tip with little or no enlargement beneath, and
is covered with chwate papilke. 'fhe antellnre are small and brownish. The palpi are
brownish, with rows of small blunt papilla:. which are sometimes bifid at the tip. 'fbe
tentacular cirri arc also brownish, furnished with clavate papilhc, and slightly enlarged
below the tip. The buccal cirri are brownish. The number of the bristle-hearing
segments was thirty-seven; and the animal seemed nearly complete.
The scales arc fourteen pairs. The first arc small, and nearly circular, their ligbt
brownish colour contrasting strongly with t.he succeeding. The second pair are rcni, Named ~ftcr lk John f':ibb~ld, F.H$.r;., Deput~· Commisll;oncr in Lunacy, who displared mueh court('llr in
~hctland, wbere he lmppened to be visiting wben tbe author was dredging in 11l71.
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form, with the exposed parts almost uniforml)' black. The third arc also vcry dark,
with a few minute pale points. The latter increase in size in the succeeding scales;
Rnd the pigment becomes lcss dark as we proceed backward, the posterior scales being
mottled like granite. The scales increase in size from before backward, the last pair,
however, being diminished, especially in breadth. The dark antcrior scales have a
peculiar sheen in certain positions, and microscopically have the best-marked papillre,
a few of which project at the posterior edge as short clavate processes. None of the
lattel' occur on the edge of the posterior scales.
The superior branch of the foot has a short cirrus, the tip of which just reaches the
extremity of the bristles in spirit. It is almost cylindrical, except near the tip, where a
gradual diminution occurs. The surface is furnished with a few stout clavate papillre,
best developed just beneath the filiform part at the extremity. The inferior cirrus has
an enlarged ba~, reaches a little further than the insertion of the inferior "entral
bristles, and has a few clavate papillre.
The bristles are comparati,'cly short. The dorsal branch of the foot has a series of
somcwhat short and not \'ery stout bristles, slightly cUl'red, and finely serl'Uted in the
usual manner. The tips are pf'culiar, being fashioned rather likc a blunt harpoon or
paper-scraper, as represented in onc of the larger examples (PI. LXVIII. fig. I). The
spinous rows at the upper part stand out characteristically at a greatcr angle than usual.
The veutral bristles are translucent, with corn parati\'ely short spinous tips, and arc boldly
bifid, but after a different manner from the a.ttenuated divisions of Parmenis ljungmani.
One of the superior series is shown in PI. LXVlll. fig. 2; and it is noticed that both
terminal divisions are somewhat blunt when contrasted with a bristle from the inferior
series (PI. LXVUI. fig. 3).
This specics, then, presents the following diffcrences from l'armCllis tjullgmani. The
body is larger and broader, the segments thirty-se\'en, instead of thirty-five or thirty-six,
the anterior eyes arc situated vcry much in front of those in i\lalmgrcn's form, being
almost at the tip of the pointcd anterior lobes. The scales arc fourteen pairs instead of
fifteen; but this is not of much consequence. The dorsal bristles are slightly thicker
than the ventral, and ha,'e the peculiar tips, and the vcntral diffcr in strtlctUl'e-featUl'es
di,'erging from Malmgrcn's specics. Some of these chal':lcters may be exaggerated,
owing, perhaps, to the want of scientific accuracy in l\Ialmgren's artist; and there are
many points of similarity between them, so that, unless the bristles had direl'ged so
much, 1 should ha\'e been inclined to unite them.
Hl.RMOTIIOE ZETLA~D1CA, 11.

s. Dredged in 5 fathoms, amougst the tangle-roots, in
Bressay Sound. The specimens are small, about half all inch long, with an elongated
and somewhat lincur body, consisting of about thirty-fi\'e bristle-bearing segmellts. Tbe
colour in spirit is uniformly pale yellow, the scales having onl}' a fel\' pale touches.
The bead has two pointed anterior lobes, and vcry distinct eyes. The posterior pair
'·OL. IX.-j'.utT vH.
January, 18713.
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are situated at the posterior border, and the anterior toward the front, of the cephalic
prominence, but not 80 far forward as in H. sibbaldii. The tentacle is short, not lUuch,
if uny, enlargcrl below the filiform tip, and furnished with a few clavate papillre. The
antennre are short, enlarged at the base, and taper at the tip (after the manner of the
ventral cirri), and with sparse but distinct clavate papilla:. The palpi are gently tapering
from base to apex, and have minute papilhe under a high power (they are smooth or
only wrinkled under a low power). The tentacular cirri taper li'om base to apex, have
no enlargement below the latter, and, similarly to the antennre, arc supplied with
clrn'utc papil1::r. The cephalic appendages are rather short. The dorsal cirri resemble
the latter j and their tips reach anteriorly to the extremity of the \'entral bristles. The
ventral cirri are enlarged at the base, and ha\'e a few clavate papilla:.
Thcre are fonrtee'1l pairs of scalc!', smooth under a lcns, but showing sparsely distributed clavate papiUm along the posterior border, and 0\"Cl' the usual area, undel' a.
high power. The first pair arc small and round, the size increasing posteriorly till the
twelfth, when a diminution again occurs in the thirteenth and fourteenth, :Most arc
rather ovoid than reniform,
The dOl'f><'t1 bristles arc divergent, stout, sharp-pointed, and extremcly brittle', A
lateral view of a large specimen is ~in~n in PI. L"'(lX. fig, 1. There is a slight bend at
the tip, as weU as a nUIl·ked CUl'\'e in the shaft. A front \'ieIV of another is exhiLited
in PI. LXVlLl. fig. 4. The \'entml bristles have supcriody a short spinous regi....n and
a long bifid tip (PI. LXVIII. fig. 5). The tips diminish as usual toward thc velltml
edge of the fascicle, a few of the lowest having no distinct secondar)' process at the
termination.
Contmsted with the )'oung of lJarmotlwe imoricata, the hend of this form is much
more elongated alltel'o-posteriorlyj and the four eyes arc visible from the dorsum,
whcroas in H. imol'icata the postf'rior pair only arc generally seCll. The tentacle,
antcunm, and other cephalic processes arc different. The bristles arc much larger ill
11. imol'icata, so as to give a different outline; and their stl'Ucture ami the scales arc
essentially at variance. :From the Parmenis lju1Jgmani of !\lalmgrcn it differs in the
!lumber of the scnles, their colour, the stmctul'C nnd size of the dorsal bristles. Its
nearest ally seems to be If. sibbaldii. The PolyJloe L'(lsculosa of )1. Claparcde l likewise
approaches it.

Sav. This species seems to be in want of cal'efull'cvisioll, since it
is doubtful if M. de Quatrcfages, unless he had tiavigny's specimen, would be able to
decide with accul'Ue)' what the older author meUllt. II is the JIarmotlloii sarniellsis of
Prof. E. Hay .L..1.tlkcstcr2, and abounds all round OUl' coasts, from Shetland to the Channel
lshmds. It is distinguishcd from If. imbricata by the general colour of the d{JI"Sum,
POLYl'i"Oy' FLOCCOSA,

, A.ull~l. ChCtop. du Golftl do Noples. Supplement, p. 12, pI. i. C. ,I,
, Trail.'!. Linn. Soc. \'01. xX\'". p. 374, tab. 51. f. 14, &e.
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the position of the eyes (only the posterior pair, as a rule, being yisible in 11. imbricata
-in which there is a much larger inton'al also between the anterior and posterior pairs
than in this form; indeed the anterior pair are near the anterior border, whereas in
this they are just halfway fomard), and the number of the scales (sixteen to twenty
pairs), which, with the dorsal cini, ha\'e larger and more slender cilia than in J!. im/Jricata. The Ycntral papilla is smaller than in thc latter. The structure of the bristles,
moreover, is characteristic. In looking o\'er spirit-preparations ill which both forms are
mixed, there is a trimness in the line of the bristles, and a general firmness which is
peculiar to P.floccosa, and the dorsal and other cirri are shorter, and have no enlargement below the tip.
The dors.'ll branch of the foot has rather long and more distinctly tapering bristles
than in 11. imbricata, from which, moreover, they are at once distinguished by the
much closer spinous rows. Bristles of the same length arc decidedly more slender
in this species than in 11. imbricata. One of the longer forms is represented in
PI. L\:YIJI. fig. G, and it may be contrasted with one from a large 11. imbricata
(PI. LXVIU. fig. 7). The tip tapers to n blmlt point; and immediately below the bare
portion \'ery fine ami close spinous rows occur. A glance at the latter in running over
specimens is one of tlie most satisfactory points in discrimination. The ventral division
bears superiorly 11 series (Plo L"\:.VlII. fig. 8) with long spinous tips (more slender and
with longcr spinous processes than in 11. imbricata, PI. LXVIlI. fig. U) and smooth
extremities, one or two having no secondary processes. Then a small secondary process
appears, and the spinous portion gradually diminishes in length, one of the stou t examples
from the middle of the foot being shown in PI. LXVllI. fig. 10. It will be obserl'ed
that this bifid tip differs quite from that of If. 1'mbricata (Plo LXVI L1. fig 11), from n
ilmilar part, and especially in the minute size of the secondary process. The spinous
rows are also larger and more distinct. Some of the inferior ,"cntral bristles are de\"Oit!
of the secondary process. The Pol!Jlloe foliosa of Sa\'igny I seems to come near this
species. Savigny only mentions sixteen pairs of sCftles; but specimens often vary in
this respect.
Grube. A complete description of this remarkable form is
not necessary on the present occasion j for l l rof. E. Ray Lankestcr (his Alltilloe 1lObilis)
and others ha\'e indicated the general structure since the original account by Grube (his
P. areolata). 1t may be mentioned that this species has the same arrangement of its
eyes as IJarJlwtlwe, two being at the posterior border of the head, and two under the
lobes in front. The dorsal group form a rather conspicuous tuft of elongate slightl}·
curved bristles, the cune being about the midJle of the latter, so that the bristle is bent
like a bow in the exposed part (PI. LXVIII. fig. 12). The spinous rows are dense j then
the tip is smooth for some distance, and has a slight though distinct streak, best marked
HARMOTIIO£ AREOLATA,

, Syst. des Annel.. p. 23.
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in the shOl"ter forms, in which it groo\'es the extremity. The ventral branch has a
series of rather slender bristles with tapering tips. Superiorly the latter are alternate,
with only a trace of the secondary process; and it is sometimes broken off, so that the tip
appears simple-a condition, indeed, apparently normal in some. Onc of the superior
attenuate forms is represented in PI. LXVIIL fig. 3. The pectinate or spinous rows
are rather prominent. One of the best-marked shorter forms, with a somewhat worn
extremity, is given in ])1. LXVIII. fig. 14. Toward the inferior border the bnstles
again have atteuuate tips, with a very slender secondary process; and in some the latter
is absent. The "entml cirrus reaches beyond the base of the bristles, and has somewhat slemler clavate papillre. The remarkable condition of the dorsa.! cirri has been
noticed br Prof. Lallkester; oncc, indeed, 1. recei\'ed from a correspondent detached
specimens which were supposed to be "parasites." The structure of the scales is most
elaborate. In Britain this species was first found by Pl"Of. Lankester in the tubes of
l'erebella nebulosa, ,Uld afterwards by Mr. COOpCl' in the tubes of CIIf.l:fopferus, and by
myself frequently under stoncs at Berm. It appea.rs to be figured by O. G, Costa in
Ta". 2 of his' Aune\. di Napoli,' 185i.
H,\R~IOTIlOE ~IACLEODII, ll.

s. Found between tide-marks, Lochmaddy, XOl"lh Uist.
Shetland, and in the stomach of the cod, St. Andrews. Body elongated, rather narrow,
and with comparatively short bristles; segments thirty-five. Head elongated from
before backward, and with distinct c)'es similarly placoo tlj those in 1/. zetlandica-two
at the posterior border, and two at the side in front of th(' middle line, all being "isiblc
from the dorsum. Palpi similar, as also are the tentacle, antellnre, and tentacular cirri,
which have c1:wate papillre. The scales appear to alllount to fourteen or fifteen pairs,
arc pale, semitmnslucent, and with a \"er)' few short papilla: along the outer and posterior borde!". The scales are arranged like thosE' in 11. ::etlaltdica, circular in front,
and increasing in size to t!ll' last two pairs. The dorsal cini scarcclyextend beyond the
bristles, are slender, tapered from base to apex, and furnished with sparsely distributed
clavate papiUm, whkh leave the tip bare. The "entral cirrus has a large base and a
few chmte papillre.
The bristles of the dorsal branch of the foot differ from those of H. ::etlalldica, since
their spinous rows continue to the tip of the organ. They are comparati\'cly short,
moderately robust, very slightly curved, and not Illuch tapered toward the tip. The
spinous rows are also very closely placed. One of the larger examples is sketched in
PI. L.<XIX. fig. 2. In the smaller forllls next the body the spinous rows are somewhat
wider. The "entral division has boldiy bifid bristles superiorly (PI. LXIX. fig. 3), the
whole tip being rather broad, and the spinous region short. The secondary process at
the tip diminishes in length from the superior to the inferior series; thus in the latter
, Namoo nfter Dr. Kenneth
in 1865.
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it scarcely reaches halfway to the tip of the peculiarl)' curvcil terminal hook. The
bristles throughout are faintly yello\\;sb.
This differs from Parme"i3 !j1l1l9mal1i in the proportional strength and structure of
the dorsal bristles, and in the pale scmitranslucent condition of the scales; but the
'f"entral bristles approach each other closel)'.
B"'Rl1OTIIOE A..~TILOPES,

n. s. First procured in lSG5, at Lochmaddy, "North Vist, {lnd
off the Hebrides, as well as frequently in the' Porcupine Expeditions.
Body moderately elongated, from three quarters to nearly an inch. Bristle-bearing
segments about thirty-six. fiend with the anterior angles characteristically truncated.
Two comparatirely large and somewhat widely separated eyes occur near the posterior
border. In good preparations the anterior pair al'e not \'isible fmm the dorsum, ,IS
they occupy a position immediately beneath the truncated anterior angles of the snout.
'Median tentacle moderately long, slightly enlarged below the filiform tip (in spirit),
and co\'ered with clavate papilhc, The latter also occur on the antennre, which are
small and subulate, and lie beneath the level of the former. The palpi have minute
papill::c, which toward the termination arc dilated and then constricted below the
slightly warty tip. The tentacular cirri are somewhat enlarged below the extremity, and
co\'ered with long cilia ha\"ing bulbous tips. )Iorcovcr these organs are continued a
considerable way (about onc third) on the filiform termination abo\'e the enlargement,
The dors.1.1 cirri, again, resemble the latter; and their cilia reach within a short distance
of the tip-a rather unusual ammgement. The \"entral cirri are slightly enlarged at
the base, hav(' sparsely distributed short papiUre; and the tips of the organs reach the
exit of the nearest bristles.
Onl)' oue specimen bad scales, which seem to amount to fourte<'n or fifteen pairs.
All are fringed, chiefly along the outer border, with long filiform cilia with somewhat
enlarged tips. The papiJIre on the surface arc large and boldly ma.rked, the dilated
tip~ being formed of blunt processes or spines.
A slight brownish coloration occurs on
the dorsrll surface where they touch each other; but the rest of the scale is pale. excep'
from the minute brownish spines of tlie papiII~.
The dorsal bmllch of the foot carries a series ef conspicuollsly long and strong
bristles, most distinctly marked by trans\'erse spinous rows at rather wiue intervals
(whence the !lame of the spedes, from the resemblance of these lIrgans to the horns of
certain Antelopes, snch as Hippotmglls OT!JX). Those next the \'entral series are long
and nearly straight, wbile the inner arc shorter and distinctly cun'cd. Onc of the
larger is represented in PI. LXIX. fig. 4, The bristle tapers much distally; and by
careful adjustment the spinous rows on the opposite side arc brought out, as at at'.
Such a bristle, of course, is not ronnd, but conspicuously angled, apparently broad
posteriorly and thinned, with a cun'C to the edge. The \"entral bristles, ~<Fflin, are
rather short and fine, commencing superiorly with a series ha\'ing a long tapering
I
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and delicate spinous region with a bifid and scarcely cuned tip, careful examination
being necessary to detect the slender secondary process (PI. LXlX. fig. 5). The tips
become stontcr though shorter inferiorly, and the bifid extremity morc apparent, the
secondary process proceeding halfwa.y upward in the stronger forms. This process
becomes a mere speck and finally disappears in the lowest bristles. One of the
stoniest forms (three or four of which spring from the region of the spine) is drown
in PI. L"X, LX, fig. G. The spinous region has its tipper third even narrower than that
immediately behind the hook at the tip-a peculiarity not often seen.
IIAI,IAETl l, n. s. Dredged in the l\linch by Dr. Gwyn Jeffreys. A frng.
ment of the posterior end of the worm was obtained; and the feet are the only parts
that can be descl'ibed at present. It is a species of some size.
The dorsal branch of the foot bears a series of rather slender slightly curved bristles
with conspicuous rows of spines (PI. LXL"X:. fig. 7). Such bristles, when viewed
antero.posteriol'ly, present a much narrower aspect than when seen in profile. The
arl'Uugement of the spinous rows is alternate, as in the ventral bristles. The superior
ventral bristles have elongate spinous portions and slender tips (PI. LXIX. fig. 8). At
first the bifid tips are almost straight or very slightly curved, but the)' soon become
more characteristic (fig. D). The alternate rows of prominent spines are conspicuous in
both figures. The fades of the tip is even more characteristic in the inferior series
(PI. LXIX. fig. 10). In the snperior group the secondary process is nearly straight;
but in the others it bends outward at the tip.
The inferior cirrus is slightly enlarged at the base, slender and filiform superiorly,
and furnished with rather long papillre, sparsely distributed.
The species is at once distinguished from Polylloe floccosa by the structure of the
bristles, both dorsal and ventral, and by the presence of mtber long papillre on the
\'entral CiITUS.
HAH~IOTlIoE

HARMOTlIO£ ~IAlU'lIYs.±:, n.

s. From the galleries of Marpltysa sang/tinea in Guernsey.
8ml chinks of the rocks, Polperro (Brit. Mus.).
Length about three qUUl·ters of an inch. Bristle-bearing segments thirty-one; but the
posterior region is in process of reproduction. Of a pale brownish hue, inclining to buff,
with a 1"1..'1:1 patch on the head and a purplish ooe (due to the proboscis) behind; a faint
median line from end to end; cirri pale brownish, pellucid, the two caudal styles being
darkest. The under sUl'face is pinkish, with a broad streak of pale carmine in the
centl'e.
The head is rather elongated from before backward, and rOWlded in front. Eyea
small; the anterior pair widest apart and situated in front of the middle line at the
edge of the red patch on the head. The posterior pair lie in front of the posterior
I
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border, and behind the red patch. The tenta.de is absent. The antennre are short,
with filiform tips, and furnished with a few clavate papillm. The palpi. are short ancl
stout with delicately tapered extremities. The tentacular cirri taper to a fine point
and have a few sparsely distributed c1amte papillre. The dorsal cini arc similar to the
latter, and have no trace of any swelling below the tip. The ventral cilTi haxe a few
short papillm, and do not extend beyond the fleshy portion of the foot.
The scales in the specimen are fourteen pairs, smooth and pellucid, the anterior only
having a faint brownish patch ou a whitish portion. Under a power of 350 diam.
minute and widely separated papillre occur in the usnal positions. Few or none appear
on the edge of the scale. They are rounded in front, reniform, or e\'en somewhat
quadrate posteriorly.
The dorsal bristles are very slender, and much more delicate than in Malm'Jrenia. castanea. Only a few of their tips project beyond the skin. One of the longer is shown in
PI. LXIX. fig. 11, and onc of the shorter and stouter in PI. LXX. fig. 18. The ventral
bristles have long shafts and comparatively short terminal portions. The superior
examples prescnt a simple termination (PI. LXIX. fig. 12), while a distinct secondary
process is observed in the succeeding forms (figs. 13, 14, the lattC'r being seen from
the front). Toward the ventral edge of the group the tips are again simple (fig. 15).
In this species the body is moderately and the head peculiarly elongated. The feet
are long and prominent, and the ventral tubercle at their base very distinctly marked.
They become decidedly larger about the fourteeuth or fifteenth segment; but whether
this is due to abnormality or otherwise is unknown. After nine longer pairs the I'est
(posteriorly) are shorter. 'Vhen the allimal was placed in an open vessel beside
Marphysa sanguinea it clung to the body of the latter neal' the head.
Closely allied to the foregoing is HAR1IOTllOE LUNULAT,\, Delle Chiaje, a form "ery
generally distributed throughout British waters, from Shetland to the Channel Islands,
and from the west coast of Ireland to the east coa.st of Scotland. ])1'. Carrington, of
Eccles, first found it in this countl'Y, in company with Acholoii w;tcl'ico(a, D. Ch., on
AstrolJecten 1'rl'eglllaris tossed on South port sands.
The head resembles that of H. marpllysre; only the eyes are somewhat larger, and
tbe head less elongated. The tentacle terminates in a filiform tip, and has sparsely
disttibuted clamte papiUm. The antennre and tentacular cil'l'i ha\'e the same shape and
papillre. The palpi are smooth. The dorsal cirri taper to a fine point, and have wellmarked clavate papillre sparsely distributed. The ventral eilTi also have the same processes, and reach considerably beyond the bases of tbe nearest bristles.
The scales are fifteen pairs (not twelve as statecl by Dl'. Canington). In some of
the Zetlandic examples they are faintly tinged with brown toward the posterior
bonIer; in others each scale has a brownish ring, or the brown pigment forms a bold
border for the inner (exposed) third, and sends a process (ill some cases enlarged neal'
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the termination) toward the centre of the scale, so as to indicate a V. In the forms
from St. Andrews the pigment assumes the shape of the shell of Palldora, with a spot
COITcsponding to the hinge anteriorl}'. They are as smooth as i.n 11. 1Jlalp/lysce, only a
few small papillre occurri.ng on the surface.
The dorsal bristles arc somewhat longer than in JJ. marpllys(fJ (PI. LXIX. fig.16-in
profile, and in fig. 1 i antcro-posteriorly, so as to show the usual alternate disposition
of the rows of spikes, the specimens in both cases representing the longer forms next
the \·cntral). Onc of the shorter bristles next the body is shown in PI. LXIX. fig. 18.
The \'cntral branch has superiorly a long series, ba\'ing at the tip a secondary process
separated only by a narrow fissure (Pi. LXIX. fig. 19). The fissure becomes more
cvident as the distal part decreases in length, but it again is less distinct ventrally,
r;ome at the extreme verge ha"ing a very short secondary process. A bristle from the
middle of the ventral group is drawn ill PI. LXDC fig. 20.
The Zetlandic examples are somewhat elongated, and have longer feet, and longer
and more delicate pale bristles; moreover the dorsal and ventral cini are rather
longer than in the southern forms. The persistent attachment of the scales is not a
featmc characteristic of these examples; for they readily fall off. They arc in contrast
in regard to the former characters with examples from the Channel lslands. As
mentioned by Dr. Carrington, the majority show inferiorly a series of brown spots,
which commence as four rows rather behind the middle. In some the sets are united
so as to form two rows of bars at the junction of each segment; this junction some·
times occurs posteriorly, even when there arc four rows in fr9nt. It is a very acti"e
species amOJlgst the La.millarian roots, and displays as lUuch init.'l.bility as Evurll8 im.par.
It sometimes li\·cs in the tube of PQlyciITIlS. The coloms are for the most p.'l.rt
retaincd after immersion in spirit; but the animal often breaks into pieces. It is
brightly phosphorescent, glowing, when irritated, at the bases of the feet for a coosiderable time, and giving off flashes when immersed in spirit.
It will be observed that the species approaches 1f. mal'pllysre very closely, thougb
the cirri of the lattcl' are shorter and smoother, the bristles of the dorsal branch much
shorter and less conspicuous, and those of the ventral shorter and more slender; moreo"er those of the superior yentral series ha,·c no bifurcation at the tip, the closest
approach to the latter condition being: in a \"Uriety of If. l1Ot1tlatu fmm St. Peter Port,
Gucrnsey, which had an indistinctly bifid tip in onc or two of its superior bristles.
Such is unusual. 1 haye united it with Delle Chiaje's form \ especially on carcfull)'
considering thc further descriptions of M. Claparedc', whose figures, however, are not
'·ef)' characteristic.
E\'AI\NB aIPAR,

Johnst.

This species is generally distributed throughout the British
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area. The aspect of the dorsum is grccni~b brown. The tentacle is madder brown.
Tbe fifteen pairs of scales ha"e brownish pigment toward the inner edge; and in
the centre of each is often a )'ellowi~h speck, best marked posteriorly. Tbe cirri
are "ery finel)' tapered. The dorsal brnnch of the foot bears a series of bristles with
"ery distinct spinous rows (PI. L"'(X. fig. 1), with a short tip, the ventral edge showing a differentiation as in the figure, which represents one of tbe stouter examples;
the more slender forms haxe the spinous rows even more widely separated. The "entrol
di,·ision has superiorly bristles with 10llg bifid tips (pI. LX.X. fig. 2), the latter, as usual,
becoming shorter and stouter in the inferior series (as in fig. 3-from the middle of the
tuft). A few at the "entml edge have simple tips, without the secondary process. In a
large example from Herm the tubercll's on the scales are most conspicuollil clamte organs,
very much· more dcveloped than MnlOlgren shows; they arc pyriform, with tubercles
on the summit. A large specimen, again, dredged by Dr. Gwyn Jeffreys off Valentia
had no tubercles Oil the scales. There is, indeed, considerable variation; for some of
those from lIerm have shorter cilia on the scales with more distinctly globular heads,
and the dorsal bristles arc smaller. The entire animal has a rougher aspect than
11. imlwicata, and is much more lively and acti"e, as well as more irritable, frequently
breaking in pieces if molested. It is a graceful species from its taper form and the
long caudal styles. The Polglloe reticulata of Clapari.'(le ' is in all probability this
form; and the Polglloe spiniJera of Ehlers is closely allied.
&wigny'. This would appear to the PolYlloi IOllgisetis nf
Grube' (and, as such, mentioned in the Trans. R. Soc. Edill. vol. L'tV. pt. ii. p. 408,
pI. IS, fig. 3), the JJarmothoi lI111lmgreni, E. R. Lankcstcr, and the Lamilla glahra,
Malmgren 4 • The P. lrerigata of Claparcde J is probably the same form. It occun
generally round the British shores. The ventral bristles are sufficiently characteristic
when contrasted with those of fl. hlliJricata. The dorsal are also much longer, have
closer rows of ~pines, and a differently formed smooth tip. Savigny indicates most of
the charocters, llilCh as the much larger anterior eyes and the light golden bristles;
and M. de Quatrefages makes the diagnosis more evident by finding' bifid inferior
bristles in a large specimen,
WSII.1..-\ SETQSISSI)f.-\.;

ANTISOE FIS~I.-\.RcnICA, Mgm.

Dredged off the west coast of Ireland in the' Porcnpine'

EJ:pcilition of ] 869.
n. s. First found at St. Andrews, aftcn"ards on the west coast
of Ireland, south of England, and off the Spanish coast in the' Porcupine' E.'\:pedition.
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The species seems to be somewhat elongated (three quarters of an inch), those
hitherto observed being casily discriminated in spirit by a brownish black band which
commences behind the head, and continues along the centre to the posterior end. it
is widest O\'CI" the resophageal region, and has a separate line (interruption) at each
seglJ1 cnt .

The head has a similar structure to that of JIerm,adiol~ pell/lcidnm, Ehlers (forlllerly
described as British l ), the eyes being placed close together on each side, \vhile they are
wide apart transversely j the anterior pair appear to ha"€ "leuses "-that is, show a
whitish centre. The tentacle is long, smooth, dilated below the filiform terminal
appendage, and minutely dotted under a low power. The antellrtfe are short and
slightly enlarged below the long filiform tip. The palpi are quite smooth. The
tentacular and dorS<'l1 cirri are also smooth, and slightly enlarged below the filiform
extremity; they arc much shorter than those of if. pelluciduJn. The "cntra1 cirri,
again, are rather slender, quite smooth, and reach about the tip of the fleshy part
of the foot. The scales are very delicate and translucent, and show minute rounded
papillro, sparsely placed on their exterior border and neighbouring surface.
The dorsal bristles arc translucent and somewhat smallel' than in H. pellucidum, the
spinous rows toward the tip being much less prominent, and covering a. shorter region
of the bristles; moreo"er the tip is more rounded than in If. pellucidum, anti the
notch is <.listal rather than lateral. One of the longer forms is represented in PI. LX.X.
fig. ~, and onc of the shorter (which exhibits the spinous rows more clearly) ill fig. 5.
The ventral bristles are also translucent, with the terminal portion gently narrowed
from the basal collar of spines upward (PI. LX.X. fig. 0). The tip, whieh is more
obtuse than in 11. pellucidum, turllS bluntly round toward the spiked side, and ends in
a small beak; then an oblique edge occurs between this and the secondary process,
which is lateral. The whole characteristically differs from H. pellucid/un.
Sars. Generally distributed from Shetland to the Channel
The bristles arc figmed in Trans. It S. Edin. "01. XX". pI. 15. f. 6.

IlALOS1'DNA GELATISOSA,

Islands.

ENlI'O K1SDEROI, )Igrn.1 }~ragmentary and half-digested specimens of a "cry elongated form arc not uncommon in the stomachs of cou and haddock caught off 51.
Andrews Bay. The condition of these forbids a minute account. Only one had a
dilapidated head; and in this no eyes remained. 'fhe largest fragment had upward
of fifty segments, and it was far from being complete. The dorsal cirri are quite
smooth. The feet, like those of E. kinb(!1'gi, arc prominent; and i1~ as 1 am disposed
to think, the species is to be referred to the latter, Malmgren's figures require impro"e-men1. The dors..'ll bristles arc "ery minute, slender hairs, finely sermted (PI. LXX.
fig. 7). The ventral are of two kinds, viz.:-that indicated by Malmgren, and cOl'rectJy
I Tr:IllB. It S. Edin. "1"01. XX"I".!/. ,lOS, pI. X"I". f. 2, a, b.
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represented in fig. S (the serrations ill all our examples are apparently less numerous
and wider apart than shown by Malmgren's artist): and, secondly, a few with charnc.
teristical)y curved tip and secondary process beneath (fig. V). The rows of spines or
serrations arc not opposite, but alternate, as shown in fig. 10, which is a drawing of a
larger form than the latter. There is a slight enlargement of the shaft beneath the
spinous portion.
Sa\'. Occurs at various points, both east and west, from
Shetland to the Channel Islands, and generally in the tubes of 'l'erebellu neblflosa.
The finest specimens come from the Outcr IIebrides. The dOrsal branch of the foot
bears a small tuft of spinous bristles with curiously dilated and peculiarly wrinkled tips,
but often so covered .with extraneous growths that their structul'e is difficult to determine. 'Vhen tl~e foot is pressed between glasses the tips of this series just reach the
bases of the "cntral bristles. The latter consist superiorly of one or two stout, simple
bristles, much stl'Ollger than the succeeding, and with short spinous rows; thc rest
ha"c short serrated portions and boldly bifid tips. The prescnce of the first series
renders generic distinction necessary. At the posterior part of the body only one of
this kind occurs in each foot. The dorsal cirrus is almost subulate, with short.
clavate papillre slightly dilated at the tip. The ventral cirrus has similar appendllges.
Malmgren's figures of the bristles arc imperfect.
POLHWi,: SCOLOPENDRINA,

AClIOLOf~ ,o\STEruCOL,~,

Delle Chiajc. This species llppears to have been first clearly
distinguished as British by Dr. Carrington (his Polynoe asterilla), who found it at
South port on Ast'l'opecten irregulal'is; and I am indebted to him for my specimens.
Dr. E. Pereeval "'right likewise procured it at Galway. It is easily discriminated by
its comparative length, and the large number and colomtioll of the scales. The dorsal
cirrus tapers from base to apex, and has a very few short papillre. The ,'entral cinus
appellrs to be smooth, The bristles of the dorSlll branch are minute, and a limited
portion in the specimens projects beyond the surface (PI. L"X....'C. fig. ll). The ventral
bristles are fumished with long shafts, a well-marked hook at the tip; and although
there are "pines on the concave surface, no larger processes occur at the base of the
rows as in allied forms (PI. LX-,"'(. fig. 12). ~1. Claparcde 1 gives a very fair account
of the species, which be found in company with Stepllania jle:ruosa on "Astropectell
aural/Macus" in the Bay of Naples.

ACOETIDAl.
The only representati,'e of this family found in British waters is Punt/wlis re/'stedi,
Kbg., which was dredged by Dr. GWYll Jeffreys in 75 fathoms, thirty-five miles off the
Skerries, Shetland. It is a large species, distinguished by the massive body, the
I

Supp\(;m. AunCL CheL Nap. I). 18, pI. 2. fig. 1.
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apparent absence of eyes in the spirit-preparations, and the large slllooth scales.
Kinbcrg, 1.I0wc\·cr, states that the eyes are on the peduncles. The feet arc uniramous,
with short ventral and dorsal eirri. Superiorly there is a series of IOllg brush-shaped
bristles with tufted tips; next, the chmncteristic strong bristles wi th the brush on one side,
ami with a pencil·like crest at the tip j while inferiorly are elongate suuulate bristles,
which arc boldly serrated at the commencement of the terminal region, then gradually
taper to a finely serrated extremity. With the first or brush-like series urc many
short and apparently simple bristles. They project only a short distance, and do not
seem to have been noticed by Kinberg, who, however, mentions a similar kind in
Ettpompe. The structure of the terminal whip of the strong bristles is somewhat
indistinctly represented by the latter author, sinee it is a true prolongation of the
shaft with lateral setre.

SIGALlONIDJ"E.
A single specics of St/1Cllclais (S. boa, Johnst.) and Plwloe millllta, Fab!'., are the
only represcntatives of the family mentioned in the Catalogue of the British Museum.
To these Stlwnalais limicQla, Ehlers (a scalc of which is rcpresented in Pl. LXX.
fig. 13), S(qalion mathilda;, Am!. & Ed., and 8. bu.~kii, iWr., ha"e since been added.
The present notice further extends the list.
STllEN!':LAIS IlO.~,

Johnst., is a species widely distributcd from Shetland to the Channcl
islands; and thc 8. idullW, n. Hathke, is, in all probability, referable to the same
animal.
S.l Z~TLA..\'DlCA, n. s. A fragmentary form dredged by Dr. Jeffreys in Shetland. The
anterior region is injured, and the head abscnt, though the proboscis is present. The
scales are somewhat reniform, il'l'egularly rounded antcriorly, and densely covered
with flat papillre over the whole surfacc; on the folded edge of the scale they form
low, smooth warts, larger in proportion than those in S. boa (Pt Lx....-X. fig. 15). The
outer edge, again, bears a somcwhat closely arranged series of short clavate papilllC,
almost globular at thc commencement, and with minute processes or palpocils Oil the
summit.
The superior lobe of the foot has numerous and rather small papilhe, which end
rather bluntly, the tip bcing provided with sc\'cml secondary papilllC. The superior
bristles are well developed, and have their rows of spines vcry distinctly markeJ.. The
divisions of the inferior lobe are somewhat indistiuct; but all are furnished with tbe
small papilla-: having thc secondary processes 01' warts at the tip. There is a well-marked
group of the lattel' jnst at the ventml margin wherc the inferior group of bristles
emerges. The supcrior ventral bristles (1'1. LXX. fig. 16-ln chloride of calcium, and
with the basal part of the terminal process slightly foldcd) are strong, with fOllr 01' fh'e
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rows of spines at the tip of the shaft, visible, howe\'er, only at the edge. The terminal
portion consists of two divisions-a long basal, and a terminal portion only about olle
fifth the length of the bas..'d. The claw at the tip is distinct and much curved; and
the secondary process beneath is apparently separate, ju~t touching the former at the
tip. The next, inferior gl'OUp of bristles arc less robust, but have only two di\'isions in
the terminal portion. Thc morc slender ventral series, again, have three divisions in the
di~tal region (PI. Lx..x:. fig. 17, which represents one of the larger forms).
The bristles
throughout arc tingcd of a light brownish hue. The \'entral cirrus is slender and does
not reach the tip of the fleshy part of the foot. There is a series of globular warts or
papilll£ along the ventral margin of the foot, and apparently threc ciliated processes
beneath the branch ire on the dorsum.
M·1. In the' Transactions' of the Royal Society of Edinburgh l'
was inclined to unite this form with the Stltenelais dendrQlejJis of Claparede; but a
more careful consideration of all the facts has caused me to re\'crt to the llame originally
given. The species is of some size, and stouter than S. matldldce.
The head is pale, no eye-specks being \isible in the preparation. The scales ante·
teriorly are somewhat quadrate, with the inner edge rounded. Remarkable pinnate
processes (Trans. R. S. E. vo1. xxv. pI. 12. f. 12) occur on the outer edge (PI. LXX.
fig. 14), and are quite yisible under a lens. Instead of the hyaline cylindrical processes of S. matltildce, this form has lanceolate and granular pinnl£ with narrow tips.
They likewise differ from the arborescent papillre of Claparcde's S. demlrolepis.
The superior lobe of the foot (which is somewhat spathulate in lateral \'iews) has
\"Cry long and, superiorly, boldly serrated bristles, the inferior (in ordinary vie\\·s) being
much shorter and more delicate. The former show a bare portion of the shaft at the
base. The superior series of the \·cntra1 lobe arc simple serrated bristles with a fine tip.
Those ncxt rcsemble that figured in the Trans. R S. E. pI. 15. fig. 5, though in some
cases there are eighteen rows of spines, which, as shown in the figure, and as noticed
by Clapat'edc, are arrangcd in a spiral or whorled manner, some much resembling the
stalk of Eg/lisetwn. The jointed tips of these ha\-e from five to ten divisions, and finely
tapered and minutely bifid cxtrcmities. Below these arc a few represented by fig. 4 in the
same plate, the terminal process consisting of about ele\'en segments, and being rather
distinctly bifid at the tip. Others have more delicate shafts with a few serrations at the
cnd, and a shorter terminal portion of six or SeYCll segments. One or two below the
papi11re for the spine have stout shafts only faintly crenated at the distal end, and a
terminal process of onc or two segmcnts with a characteristic claw. The inferior
bristles haye slender shafts with tll"O or three serrations at the cnd, and terminal
processes of eight or nine di\·if>ions ending in rather deeply bifid tips. The inferior
cirrus is slender and long, reaching beyolld the tip of the foot. Thrf'c ciliated pads
occur on the cun'c below the branchial process. Anteriorly a siuglc papilla, as a rule',
SIOALION nUSKII,
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is found on the superior lohe of the foot. Those on the posterior feet arc ramose, like
the growing antlers of the Stag.
The Pltoloe hlOrnata and P. e:rimia of the British-Museum Cataloguc refer to
the S<'lme species, viz. P. mhmta, Fabl'. I doubt, also, if the P. s!JllopMlwlmica of
•
Claparede 1 is other than a mere variety.

DESCRTPTION OF TilE PLATES.
PLATE D;:VII.
}~ig.

Ventral bristle of Spintlter oniscoitles, Johnst. Magnified!lO diametcr~.
The tip of a somewhat stonter and shorter form. Mugn. 350 diam.
Hook from \'cntml cirrus. Mug-n. 350 diam.
Dorsal bristle of Elilloa 1lOdosa, Sars, from the specimen recognized by L\1almgl'ell
in the British Museum. Magn. 210 diam.
Fig. 5. Ventral bristle of the same specimen in balsam. Mag-n. 210 diam.
Fig.O. Ventral bristle mountcd in water. Magn. 210 diam.
Fig. 7. Dorsal bristlc of a. specimen of the same species from the coast of Durham.
l\f.agn. 2] 0 diam.
Vig. 8. Vcntral bristle of thc samc. "M~f7ll. 210 diam.
Fig. 9. Tip of a dorsal bristle of IJasJjlepis asperrima, Sal'S. Mag-n. 210 diam.
Figs. 10, 11. Tips of ventral bristles. Magn. 350 diam.
:F1g. 12. One of the longf'r dor$.'ll bristles of Lagisca propingua, Malmgrcn. Magn.
350 diam.
Fig. 13. Superior vcntral bristle. Magn. 350 diam.
Fig. 14. Infcrior ventral bristle. :Magn. 350 diam.
Fig. 15. Dorsal bristle of Malll1!Jrenia castc Ilea, n. s. Maga. 350 diam.
Fig. 16. Superior \'cntral bristle. Magn. 350 diam.
Fig. 1 i. Interior \'cntrnl bristle. Magn. 350 diam.
Fig. 18. Tip of a vcntml bristlc of the same species from Valentia, showing thc process beneath the hook. Magn. 350 diam.
Fig. HI. Another example, from the west coast of Ireland, with a very evident secondary
process at the tip. Magn. 350 diam.
Fig. 20. One of the larger dorsal bristles of Malmgrcnia andreapolis, n. s. M'LgIl.
700 diam.
Fig. 21. Superior "cntral bristle. Mugn. 350 diam.
Fig. 22. :Median ,'entral bristle. Magn. 700 diam.
Fig. 23. Inferior vcntral bristle. Mug-n. 700 diam.

1.
}~ig. 2.
Fig. 3.
Fig. 4.
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PLATE LXVIII.
Fig.
Fig.
.Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
Fig.
}~ig.

Fig.
Fig.
Fig.

1. Dorsal

bl'i~tle

of llarmoOlOe sibbaltlii, n. s. Magll. 350 dialll.
2. Superior ventral bristle. J\(ugn. 350 warn .
3. Interior vcntral bristle. Mugn. 350 diam.
4. l~ront view ofa dorsal bristle of 11. zeilantlica, n. s. Magn. ::!10 diam.
5. Superior ventral bristle. ll11gn. 350 diam.
G. Tip of one of the longer dorsal bristles of Pol!Jlloe .floccosa, Sav.~lagn
350 dium.
7. Tip of a dorsal blistle from u large specimen of lI. imbricata. Magn. 35u
dilllll.
g. Superior ventral bristle of P.floccosa. Mugn. 350 diam.
0. Superior ventral bristle of 1J. imbricata. Magn. 350 diam.
10. Median ventral bristle of P.jloccosa. :Magn. 350 diam.
n. Median ventral bristle of if. imbricata. Magn. 350 diam.
12. Tip of a dorsal bristle of 11. areolata, Grube. Magn. 350 diam.
13. Superior ventral bristle. Magn. 350 diam.
14. One of the most characteristic median. ventral bristles. Magn. 350 diullI.
15. Tip of a developing bristle of Malmgrenia castanea, n. s., sbo\\'1llg the secondary
process at the end of the spinous rows. Magn. 350 diam.

PLATE LXIX.
·Fig. 1. Dorsal bristle of IIal'moOlOe :etlaJU!ica, n. s. Magn. 350 diam.
Fig. 2. Dorsal blistle of if. macleodi, n. s. ~Jagn. 350 diam.
}~ig.

3. Superior ventral bristle. Magn. 350 diam.
Fig. 4. Onc of the larger dors.'ll bristles of lJ. antilopes, n. s. Mngn. 350 dium.
}~ig. 5. Superior ventral bristle. Magn. 350 dinm.
Fig. G. One of the stouter forms from the neighbourhood of the spine. Magn. 350 tliam.
Fig. i. Dorsal bristle of H. 'tali(£eti, n. s. Mngn. 350 dinm.
Fig. 8. Superior ventral bristle, viewed antero-posleriorly. Magn. 350 diam.
}'ig. G. Another superior ventral bristle, seen laterally. Magn. 350 dialll.
Fig. ] O. Inferior ventral bristle. Magll. 350 diam.
Fig. 11. Qne of the longer dorsal bristles of if. mal'plt!JS(l', n. s. l\IUoO'Jl. 350 (ham.
Fig. 12. Superior \'entral bristle. Magn. 350 diam.
Fig. ]3. Median \'entral bristle, viewed laterally. ~lagn. 350 diam.
Fig. ] 4. Antero-posterior view of a median ventral bristle. Mugn. 350 diam.
Fig. 15. Inferior ventral bristle. Magn. 350 diam.
}~ig. 16. Profile of one of the longer dOl'Sal bristles of H. lUllltlata, Delle Chiaje.
Magn. 350 diam.
Fig. 17. Antero-posterior view of another dorsal bristle. ~[agn. 350 diarn.
Fig. 18. One of the shorter dorsal bristles. Magn. 350 diam.
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Fig. 19. Superior ventral bristle. Magn. 350 diam.
1~'
90
rIg.
~
. Median ventral bristle. Mngll. 350 diam.
PT~nE

LXX.

Fig. 1. One of the stouter dorsal bristles from a large specimen of EW}'Il/' impar from
Herm. l\1agn. 350 diam .
.Fig. 2. Superior ventral bristle. Magll. 350 diam.
Pig. 3. Lower median ventral bristle. Magn. 350 diam.
Fig. 4. One of the longer dorsal bristles of iJermadion lL!Jlflmile, n. s. Magn. 350 dinm.
Fig. 5. One of the shorter dorsal bristles. l\lagn. 350 dinm.
Fig. 6. Ventral bristle. Magn. 350 dinm.
Fig. 7. DOTS.. 1. 1 bristle of E11ipo kinbergi, Mgm.! Magn. 350 diam.
Fig. S. Ventral bristle with simple tip. Magn. 35U dinm.
Fig. 0, Bifid ventral bristle. l\1agn. 350 <liam.
Fig. 10. Ventral bristle (a large form with simple tip) viewed antero-posteriorly. Magn.
3·jO diam.
Fig-. 11. Dorsal bristle of Acfwloe aSlel'icola, Delle Chiaje. Magn. 350 diam.
Fig. :12. Ventral bristle. ~Iagll. 350 diam.
Fig. J 3. Anterior scale of SlIlCIwlais limicola, Ehlers. Magn. 40 tliam.
Fig'. 14. Scale of Sigalion ollskii, n. s. Enlarged.
Fit!. 15. POl'tion-ofthe edge of a. scale of Stlienelaisl ::etlandica. Magn. 350 dia.m.
Fig. 16. Superior \'entral bl'istlc in chloride of cfllcium. i\Jagll. 350 diam.
Fig. 11. Inferior ventral bristle. Uagn. 350 diam.
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